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BRIEFING FOR THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUR CONSULTATION ON MEDIA OWNERSHIP

Attached is briefing for Monday’s announcement. In comprises:

• . Annex A - the core messages we are putting out;
• Annex B - a more detailed summary of our principles;
• Annex C-Q+A
• Annex D - a summary of how our proposals represent policy developments from the

White Paper; .
; Annex E- how the proposals relate to existing legislation; -
• / Annex F - statistics on the audience share of the major media companies, for

background; .
• Annex G - the Press Notice - you are asked to agree this on Monday morning.

I also submit a printed copy of the paper itself. . .
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ANNEX A
-eORtMESSAGES—

Media ownership rules exist to retain the balance of different media viewpoints that make 
democracy work, but they must also promote the most competitive market possible for the 
benefit of industry.

The existing rules are outdated:
-  they are not flexible enough to respond to the rapid change we have seen in media
• markets; .

-  they appear inconsistent and directed at particular areas of the media industries. ,

Given the possibilities of new technologies and new services to offer consunriers a greater .
choice there may be less need for ownership rules in the future. In light of this we are ’
determined to be as deregulatory as possible, and to consider different methods of regulation, 
in the future. •

However, for the time being we must legislate for the present situation, where most people 
engage with the media in its traditional forms, and media ownership rules remain the best way 
of doing this.

Our key aims are:
-  to retain a diversity of content from a plurality of sources;
-  to prorfipte competition; .
^ . to be flexible in allowing legislation to adapt to changing market conditions;
-  to provide as much predictability as we can for business.

Striking the right balance will be difficult but not impossible, and we would like as many people 
as possible to help us by engaging in the consultation process.
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ANNEX B
^ -S y M M A R Y -G F -G U R -P R lN Q P tE S

"Why we need ownership ru[ii ^

• Ownership rules must attain two aims. They must:

-  retain the balance of media viewpoints that make democracy work
-  promote the most competitive market possible for the benefit of industry

Democracy, plurality and diversity '

• Our democracy and our cultural vitality depend bn the availability of a range of different media 
voices, views and styles. The ownership of our newspapers, television and radio is therefore of 
the utmost importance. That is why the Government is concerned to ensure that citizens can 
receive a diversity of media content from a plurality of sources.

• Diversity is about having a wide range of content and in the White Paper, a New Future fo r  

Communications, we set out the commitments to public service broadcasting and positive 
content regulation that we believe will be sufficient to ensure this diversity.

• Plurality is not about content but the source of that content, the ‘voice' behind it - the owner. 
A plurality of voices should:
-  ensure no individual has excessive control over the democratic process;
-  provide a plurality of sources of news and editorial opinion, preserving the culture of 

dissent and argument on which our democracy rests;
^ prevent the emergence of any one source able to control the news agenda by the 

inclusion/omission of particular stories;
-  maintain our cultural vitality by ensuring that different companies exist to produce 

different styles of programming and publishing, each with a different look and feel.

• We’therefore need regulation that is specifically directed to ensure plurality and that is why we
have imposed rules on media ownership. ■

A competitive market

At the same time, we are determined to promote the most competitive market possible for the 
benefit of both businesses and consumers.
We want to allow increased growth and investment, which in turn should prornpt innovation, 
and provide cheaper and better products for the consumer.
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We will therefore be as deregulatory as we can whilst ensuring the existence of an adequate
plurality of voices.

Some suggest that competition law alone can ensure plurality. Through the Competition Act 
of 1998 and the forthcoming Enterprise Bill, competition law is being improved, to provide 
more certainty for business and more protection for the consumer.
However effective it may be in addressing issues of concentration, efficiency and choice 
though, competition law is not designed tp deliver plurality to the media. Although it may 
encourage dispersed ownership and new entry, it cannot guarantee that a significant number of, 
different voices will continue to be heard. Nor can it address concerns over editorial freedom, 
or community voice. The need for additional regulation of media ownership will therefore 
remain. .
The Government’s task is to ensure that regulation strikes the right balance, promoting a 
dynamic market whilst protecting the consumer.

We are not alone in regulating media ownership. Governments in almost all other liberal 
democracies have imposed detailed rules to limit concentration in these markets.
It is wrong, therefore, to say that the UK has particularly prohibitive rules, or that these rules 
have damaged UK companies’ ability to compete internationally.

The case for change ,

• Even if they are not more severe than the rules imposed in other countries, the existing 
restrictions are outdated, for two reasons:
-  they have not been flexible enough to accommodate the rapid change in the nature pf

• media markets over the last 5 years; ’
-  some rules appear inconsistent, and directed at particular areas of the media industries;

. They do not address the communications sector as a vyhole, or bring regulation of
. newspaper ownership into line with that of other media.

• We want to address these deficiencies by enacting legislation that is flexible but will also 
provide as much predictability for business as we can by being as even-handed as possible and

■ making sure that no unnecessarily subjective judgements are made. .
• UK industries must have every chance to compete in a global market, to grow and to attract

new investment and skills. .
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Communications are changing, and the barriers between media are becoming blurred. The
convergence of technologies, and a greater avaiTability of spectrum, shoulcTbring increased 
choice and competition, and may remove some barriers to market entry. So there may be 
fewer concerns in the future about the number of sources of news and information.
In light of these developments:
-  we will be as deregulatory as possible, in the knowledge that improved competition law 

. should be more effective at preventing companies abusing a dominant position:
-  we will look at different ways to regulate communications in the future. Some new 

approaches have already been tried, for example requirements for open access to 
'gateways' (such as set top boxes) in pay-TV.

However, technological developments alone cannot guarantee that new services and platforms 
will provide an adequate plurality of sources, and for the time being we must in any case 
legislate for the present situation, where most people engage with the media in its traditional 
forms.

Difficult decisions

• We aim to uphold democratic principles whilst promoting a competitive market. We want to 
provide flexibility, but we also need to ensure as much predictability as possible. It will be hard 
to strike the right balance in this area, but it is not impossible.

• Across the world, there is no consensus on the best approach to this area of regulation. These 
are difficult and contentious decisions, and we need to consider the matter carefully. We want 
to take on board as many opinions as we can, and we therefore encourage the fullest possible 
response to this consultation process.
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ANNEX C
Q+A

Murdoch

Are you going to cave in and allow Murdoch free rein for expansion?

We are committed to deregulation, but we need also to retain a plurality of sources of news and 
opinion, to prevent any individual having excessive control pver the democratic process or the news 
agenda. A balance must be struck.

We want to avoid making rules that are directed at any particular media company - a common 
criticism of the last Broadcasting Act was that it seemed to apply regulation inconsistently to 
different areas of the media industries.

Why no relaxation of the ban on foreign ownership - is this an explicitly anti-Murdoch measure?

As we said in the Communications White Paper, we believe the restrictions on non-European 
ownership play an important role in ensuring that European consumers continue to receive high 
quality European content. In addition, we feel that without reciprocal reforms in countries like the 
US or Australia that put restrictions on British companies, we cannot justify lifting our ban at the 
present tinie. Our assumption therefore remains that we will keep the existing prohibitions, 
although we would be willing to listen to argumeitts in favour of repeal.

Why are you now saying it is only your 'working assumption' that the ban on foreign ownership 
will be retained? is this to leave the door open for Murdoch?

This is a consultation exercise. We still believe that the restrictions on non-European ownership play 
an important role in ensuring that European consumers continue to receive high quality European 
content Moreover, we feel that without reciprocal reforms in countries like the US or Australia that 
put restrictions on British companies, we cannot justify lifting our ban at the present time, although 
we would be willing to listen to arguments in favour of repeal Our assumption therefore remains 
that we will keep the current prohibitions on foreign ownership.
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ITV

YouVe agreed to the prindple,of a single ITV. Can't you allow the necessary mergers now,_____
before the companies involved go under/are acquired by foreign companies?

We understand the importance to business of getting ahead with changes, but we need to get this right 
so that the legislation stands the test of time in a rapidly-changing marketplace. We need to bring 
forward all our proposals on media ownership as a single, coherent package in the Communications Bill 
It is neither practical nor desirable to deal with this issue in a piecemeal fashion.

[If pressed]: Any such merger would in any case need to be considered carefully by the competition 
authorities so there is no guarantee-that it would be allowed to go ahead without significant delay.

If you're going to allow a single ITV why not allow them to own their news service?

Most people rely on the BBC or ITV as a main source of news. The nominated news provider system, 
whereby ITV contracts out its news to one of the news providers nominated by the ITC, ensures the 
existence of a high quality and independent ITV news service that can offer competition to the BBC 
and other commercial news providers. At present we feel the nominated news provider system plays 
an important role in promoting plurality and impartiality. However there may come a time when 
competition has expanded to the point that this system is. not needed. At this point, we recommend 
that OFCOM should be able to suggest its removal. We would welcome views on any of these 
suggestions in the consultation period. . .

ITV Digital will fail if a single ITV is not allowed?

We recognise the importance of ITV Digital However this is a commercial rriatter for the companies 
involved.

Is It fair that a giant foreign company could buy one of the big ITV companies but Granada and 
Carlton are not allowed to buy each other?

We recognise this and are consulting on the proposal that we should lift the existing restrictions on 
the possibility of a single ITV. • ,
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Radio

You are proposing to rely on competition rules for TV so why not for radio as well?

Local radio is different from TV because of the existing.large choice of radio stations in most areas. 
This is no the case with commercial TV where there is only one service per area broadcasting at one 
time. We want to maintain local plurality in radio while still allowing a degree of consolidation

Newspapers .

Will you definitely scrap the special regime for newspaper mergers?

We reject the view that the special newspaper regime should be completely abandoned and 
newspaper ownership left to be regulated by normal competition lavy. However, we accept that a 
lighter touch approach to regulation may be appropriate, and we suggest some options for this. We 
invite views on the different approaches we could take. . .

What will you do to protect the independence of local newspapers if they're no longer covered 
by the regime?

At the present time we are only consulting on the option of removing local newspapers from the 
regime, and we would welcome all opinions on this suggestion.
if we were to amend the regime, local newspaper mergers would be covered by the general merger 
regime Just as the acquisition of any other business would. .

Why are you offering the option of an exceptional public interest gateway for Ministers to 
consider newspaper mergers when the Enterprise Bill proposes that there be only one such 
gateway, for matters of national security? •

As we have said previously, there are no current plans to create any exceptional public interest
• I

gateways other than that for matters of national security. However, the power will exist to.create 
new gateways when there is a compelling case to do so in the public interest. In considering how 
newspapers might be regulated in the future, we are considering whether there should be a new 
gateway. This is only one option for consultation and the government will consider the position in 
light of the comments we receive.
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Cross-media ownership

Why aren't you offering any detailed proposals on cross-media ownership? Haven't you had 
enough time by now to think of some?

Cross-media ownership is an area in which we would welcome the fullest possible consultation, and 
in this paper we set out some options that take forward the debate that followed the 
Communications White Pajjer. We would welcome views both on the general approach that we 
should take to measuring and limiting cross-media ownership and on the particular suggestions for 
rules systems that We have outlined in the paper.. ■

Religious ownership

Are you implying that you will not consider allowing religious organisations to hold national 
analogue broadcasting licences?

One of the options in our paper is for a complete removal of restrictions on religious organisations 
holding broadcasting licences. We would welcome views on this suggestion.

Our principles ■

Isn't it impossible, to strike the balance you describe between the interests of democracy and 
those of industry? Which is your highest priority?

It will be difficult but not impossible to strike the correct balance. Ownership rules exist to safeguard 
the nature of our democracy, and the media's place in it. We recognise the need to be. deregulatory 
in the interests of business and consumers, but this will not mean endangering the tenets of our 
democratic society.'
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Isn't competition law sufficient to ensure a plurality of owners in media markets, as it does.in all
other markets?

Competition rules can address issues of concentration, efficiency and choice, and they will tend to 
encourage dispersed ownership and new entry. The Enterprise Bill should help them to do all this 
more effectively. However they cannot guarantee any of It, and will not provide the certainty that 
we need that a significant plurality of voices will continue to be heard in the media, or that 
prospective new entrants will be able to add their voice. Nor can competition law directly address 
concerns over community voice or editorial independence.

Communications Bill

This paper has been some time In emerging. Is the consultation period likely to delay further the 
introduction of the Communications Bill?

No. We are still planning to publish a draft Bill next year, which will include clauses on media 
ownership. Two months of consultation should give us enough time to take the necessary decisions.

Does this paper say anything more than the White Paper? Is It necessary, given the need to get 
legislation through as quickly as possible?

This paper is a step forward from the White Paper in a number of ways.
-  We confirm our intention to remove rules on the ownership of ITV licences.
-  We suggest an alternative means of regulation the ownership of radio licences.
-  We suggest some ways in which we might take a lighter touch approach for newspaper 

mergers.
-  We put forward some options for the regulation of cross-media ownership •
-  We suggest that media owhership rules might be made more flexible by making them subject
 ̂ to regular review. , . ■

It is important that we consult fully on these issues if we are to frame legislation that stands the test 
of time In a rapidly-changing marketplace..
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ANNEX D
:P0LIGY=DEVELOPME-NTS^

1. General ProhiBTtlons

/ We w ill revoke the rules preventing local authorities and advertising agencies fro m  ow ningm edia  
companies, bu t w ill keep the prohibition on ownership by  political organisations.

This confirms the position in the White Paper. .

I I  O ur working assumption remains that we w ill keep th e  current prohibitions on non-EEA ownership
o f  broadcasters. . .

This confirms the position in the White Paper, though the suggestion that changes could be 
considered on reciprocal basis is new.

II I  Views are invited  onw hetherw e should remove a ll restrictions on religious
organisations holding broadcasting licences, and in  particu lar w hether religious organisations  
should be able to hold: .

• a n a tio n a l d ig ita l sound programme service licence;

• a m ultip lex licence (local or national).

The confirms the White Paper position that the restriction on religious ownership of local digital 
sound programme service licences should be removed. It also asks whether other restrictions should 
also be removed. .

2. Television - .

IV  W e w ill rem ove the rule that prohibits single ownership o f  the  tw o London ITV  licences. 

This confirms the position in the White Paper.

V  W e have decided to  remove the rule th a t imposes a lim it o f  15%  on any company’s share o f  the
television audience. .

V I O ptions: .
1 .
We could rem ove a ll r e a c t io n s  on the ownership o f  licensed television services, leaving th e  m atter
to  th e  com petition authorities. .

We could  ensure the exid;ence o f  a t least 4  separate ly-contro lled  broadcasters providing free -to -a ir  
analogue television services, by preventing the jo in t  ownership o f lT V  and Channel 5.

The White Paper said "we vyill replace the 15% limit on share of TV audience with a new system for 
ensuring plurality in television services...We do not wish to put additional barriers in the way of the 
ITV companies, and will therefore develop a new system for ensuring plurality in television services. 
At its simplest, this might be achieved by retaining (sic) the prohibition on joint ownership of ITV 
and Channel 5, thus ensuring a minimum of at least four broadcasters providing free to air analogue 
television services (including BBC and Channel 4)" The White Paper therefore.implies that nothing 
will replace the 15% restriction but this paper confirms that this is pur intention (subject to ■ 
responses to the consultation document). .
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[Note: The suggestion that there should be a prohibition on joint ownership of Channel 5 and ITV is
"neWv-However-this-shoul<l not-be-stresse<ins-the-Whitepaper-mcorrectly^tated-that-such-a______
prohibition was already in place.] . -

V II W e w ill retain  the nom inated news provider ̂ s te m  fo r  ITV, bu t w ill introduce a clause to  a llow  
the  Government, on advice fro m  O f  COM, to  revoke it.

This confirms the position in the Whjte Paper.

V III We are persuaded th a t the current 20%  lim it on ownership o f  th e  nom inated  news provider is 
inconsistent w ith the demands o f  effective m anagem ent and th a t th e  developm ent o f  the m arket fo r  
news w ill p e rm it liberalisation. W e would welcom e opinions on v /hat ownership lim it m ight 
constitute an appropriate safeguard o f  the news provider's independence. One option, fo r  exam ple, 
w ould  be to  raise the lim it to 40% , reducing the m inim um  num ber o f  shareholders fro m  frve to  
three.

This confirms the position in the White Paper. The option of replacing the 20% limit with a 40% 
limit is new. .

3. Radio .

IX  Views are invited on whether the  existing points system should be abolished in r e j e c t  o f  UK-wide  
ownership. N o  alternative system w ould be established to lim it to ta l concentrations o f  radio  
ownership. I t  could be le f t  to the com petition authorities to determ ine the  appropriate lim its on the  
accum ulation o f  radio interests on a UK-wide basis.

IX  Views are invited on the  proposals that, a t the local level, O FCO M  should be
responsible fo r  ensuring, via a new  points system, th a t in every local area w ith  a w ell-developed  
choice o f  radio services there are a t  least 3  owners o f  Independent Local Radio services in addition to  
the  BBC. .

The White Paper said that “We.will consider the possibility of devising a simpler, fairer regime for 
radio ownership to replace the current radio points system, or revoking the scheme completely." 
(Paragraph 4.7). The consultation document confirms that we propose to get rid of the current 
points system. We also proposes adopting the Joint proposals from the Radio Authority and the 
Commercial Radio Companies Association, so the details are new. .

X  Views are invited on whether w e should l i f t  the specific disqualification fro m  
ownership o fm o re th a n  one national radio licence.

This proposal is new. .

X I Views are invited on the suggestion th a t OFCOM  should be responsible fo r  instituting a scheme 
th a t ensures a t  leas ts  owners o f  local d igital sound program m e service licences in each area, and 
also ensures p i  urality o f  ownership o f  m ultip lex  licen ces.

This would be a new arrangement. The Radio Authority and the CRCA have been discussing ways of 
achieving this outcome. .

X II Views are invited on whether O FCO M  should be able to p revent the onward sale o f  licences fo r  a 
tw o y e a r  period  a fte r the ir award, where i t  believed a change o f  contro l wouldjeopardise the  
character o f  the service.

This is a new suggestion based on the Radio Authority's response to the White Paper.
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4. The Press

X III Options: .

particu lar newspaper transfer would.compromise the accurate presentation o f  news and free  
expression o f  opinion. O f  COM  would advise the Secretary o f  S tate on w hether to prohib it th e 
m erger or subject i t  to conditions on ''freedom o f  expression” grounds. The independent 
com petition authorities (the  D irector General o f  Fair Trading and th e  Com petition Commission 
under the proposed merger reforms in th e  forthcom ing Enterprise B ill) w ou ld  separately assess the 
m erger on competition grounds. .

• An alternative process could involve the  repeal o f  the  special newspaper provisions. A n exceptional 
public  interest gatew ay under the reform ed general merger regim e w ould  be created, so th a t the  
Secretary o f  State could call in any newspaper m erger case which gave rise to  freedom  o f  expression 
concerns. OFCOM could have the role o f  advising the Secretary o f  S tate on freedom  o f  expression, 
issues in such cases. The Director General o f  Fair Trading w ould advise the Secretary o f  State on the 
com petition issues. The Secretary o f  S tate would be the ultim ate decision maker.

I f  e ither option were to be adopted, we invite views on: '

• the merits o f  taking local titles out o fth e  newspaper regime. In particu lar, we w ould welcom e
suggestions as to  how  "locar.should be defined fo r  this purpose; .

• the  m erits o f  extending the newspaper regime to  a ll qualifying acquisitions, regardless o f  w hether 
the p o ten tia l owner is an existing newspaper proprietor or not;

• w hether the scope o f  controls should be revised in relation to  newspaper assets;

• w hether i t  is appropriate to  retain  the crim inal sanctions th a t underpin the  regime.

The White Paper said that we would "consider a lighter touch approach to newspaper mergers." All 
the above suggestions are therefore new.

5. Cross-media ownership

X IV  Options: .

We could reta in  the existing lim its on cross-media ownership.

W e could  do away w ith  cross-media lim its altogether, and re ly  on regulations w ithin separate media 
and  com petition law  to  m e e t our objectives.

W e could reform ulate the  existing rules, attem pting to  incorporate the exten t to  which different 
■ m edia d iffer in their influence, so that, fo r  example, newspaper owners m ight be more lim ited  in the 

TV  interests they controlled than radio owners w ere.

We could establish the same set o f  lim its on a ll form s o f  cross-media ownership. For example, a t  
nationa l level, no owner m ight be a llow ed to control more than 2 0 ^  o fth e  audience in any 3  
m arkets, o r more than 3 0 %  o f  any two markets, regardless o fth e  particu lar nature o fth e  markets 
involved. A  comparable system w ith  d ifferent lim its m ight be app lied  to local markets.

W e w ould  also welcome views as to  whether the lim its on cross-media ownership (whether or not. 
th e y  are altered) should be combined w ith  a ru le  th a t these lim its  could be exceeded i f  the acquiring 
p a r ty  satisfied a p lu ra lity  test (An example o f  a p lu ra lity  test is a t  Annex B). I f  so, should decisions be 
takerhby OFCOM o r by Ministers?

The White Paper merely invited comments on reform of the cross-media ownership rules. All the
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suggestions above therefore are new.

XVView s are in v ited  on whether a ll media ownership rules should be subject to  autom atic  review  by  
QFCOM every 2  years, lim its  could be amended through an O rder by the  Secretary o f  S ta te  on the  
recom m endation ofO fC O t^i. A lternatively, provisions w ould lapse unless the ir continuation was 
agreed by P arlia m en t

Both these suggestions are new.
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ANNEX E
PRQPOSED^GHANGESAiNlXWEXURREmiLEGlSiATJQN.

This note sets out briefly the relationship between the proposals in the consultation paper and the 
existing legislation. The existing rules are set ouriTTmoreiietaltlri an AnfTextcrth5T(5n3raltatIt 
paper. It is also important to note that media ownership will continue to be covered by competition 
legislation.

1. General Prohibitions .

/ W e w ill revoke the rules preventing local authorities and advertising agencies from  owning media 
companies, b u t w ill keep the prohibition on ownership by political organisations.

Self explanatory.

7/ O urw orktng assumption remains th a tw e  w ill keep the  current prohibitions on non-EEA ownership 
o f  broadcasters.

Self-explanatory.

i l l  Views are invited on w hether we should rem ove a ll restrictions on religio us 
organisations holding broadcasting licences, and in particu lar w hether religious organisations 
should be able to  hold:

• a national d ig ita l sound program m e service licence;

• a m u ltip lex  licence (local or national).

At present religious organisations can supply programme content to national radio 
stations and, providing the regulator thinb it appropriate and subject to compliance with the 
guidelines, they can hold local analogue, satellite and cable licences. They are not able to apply for 
national analogue licences, national and local digital multiplex licences and national digital sound 
programme licences. ,

2. Television

IV  W e w ill rem ove the rule th a t prohibits single ownership o f  the tw o LondonITV licences.

Where there Is more than one regional ITV service being provided for the same area, the 
Broadcasting Acts prohibit the same person owning more than one of the licences for that area.

V  W e have decided to  remove the ru le  th a t imposes a  lim it o f  15%  on any company’s share o f  the  
television audience. -

V I Options:.

W e could  rem ove a ll restrictions on theownership o f  licensed television services, leaving the m atter  
to  th e  com petition authorities. .

W e could  ensure the existence o f  a t least 4  separately-controlled broadcasters providing free -to -a ir  
analogue television services, by preventing the  Joint ownership o f  IT V  and Channel 5.

The Broadcasting Acts currently prevent anyone from holding two or more licences
to provide television services which attract 15% or more of the total TV audience
share. .
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[Note; The suggestion that there should be a prohibition on joint ownership of Channel 5 and [TV is
-newr-HoweverT-this-shGuld-nQt-be-Stressed-asThe-White-papejJncorxectly stated that such a •____
prohibition was already in place.} .

VII We w ill retain  the  nom inated news provider system fo r  iTV, b u t w ill introduce a clause to  a llow  
the  Government, on advice fro m  OFCOM, to revoke it . .

Self explanatory.

Via W e are persuaded th a t the current 20%  lim it on ownership o f  the nom inated  news provider is 
inconsistent w ith  the demands o f  effective m anagem ent and th a t the  developm ent o f  the m arket fo r  
news w ill perm it liberalisation. W ew ould  welcome opinions on w h a t ownership lim it m ight 
constitute an appropriate safeguard o f  the news provider's independence. O ne option, fo r  example, 
w ould be to raise the  lim itto  4 0 % , reducing the m inim um  num ber o f  shareholders fro m  fiv e  to  
three. ,

At present no one can own more than 20% of the nominated news provider (currently ITN). .

3. Radio

IX  Views are invited on w hether the  existing points system should be abolished in respect o f  UK-wide 
■ ownership. N o  alternative system w ould be established to  lim it to ta l concentrations o f  radio  
ownership, i t  could be le ft  to  th e  Competition authorities to  determ ine the appropriate lim its  on the 
accum ulation o f  radio interests on a UK-wide basis.

IX  Views are invited on the proposals that, a t the local level, O FC O M  should be .
responsible fo r  ensuring, via a new  points system, th a t  in every local area w ith  a w ell-developed  
choice o f  radio services there are  a t least 3  owners o f  Independent Local Radio services in addition to  
the BBC. .

X  Views are invited on w hether we should l i f t  the specific disqualification fro m  
ownership o fm ore  than one national radio licence.

X I Views are invited on the  suggestion th a t O FCO M  should be responsible fo r  instituting a scheme 
th a t ensures a t least 3  owners o f  local digital sound program m e service licences in each area, and  
also ensures p lu ra lity  o f  ownership o f  m ultiplex licences.

X II Views are Invited on w h ether OFCOM should be able to  prevent the  onward sale o f  licences fo r  a
pw oyear period a fte r  th e ir award, where I t  believed a change o f  co n tro l wouldJeopardise the  
character o f  the service. . .

Current radio points system limits licensees to 15% of the total points in the system. No one can 
own more than one national radio service. Of the three.national licences one has to be non-pop and 
one predominantly speech based (there are ho plans to change this requirement). Fuller details are 
given in an annex to the consultation paper.

4. The Press

X III Options:

• The special newspaper regim e could be reform ed to  give O FCO M  the  duty  o f  assessing w hether a 
p articu lar newspaper transfer w ould  compromise the  accurate presentation o f  news and fre e  
expression o f  opinion. O FCO M  w ould advise the Secretary o f  S ta te  on w hether to proh ib it the 
m erger o r subject i t  to  conditions on "freedom o f  expression" grounds. The independent 
com petition authorities (the  D irector General o f  Fair Trading and  the  Com petition Commission 
under the  proposed m erger reform s in the forthcom ing Enterprise B ill) would separately assess the
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merger on com petition grounds.

• An alternative process could involve the repeal o f  the  special newspaper provisions. An exceptional 
public interest gatew ay under the reformed general m erger regim e w ould be created, so th a t the

~Secretary o f  State dould call in any newspaper m erger case w h i^  gave rise to  freedom  o f  expression 
concerns. OFCOM could have the role o f  advising the  Secretary o f  State on freedom  o f  expression 
issues in such cases. The Director General o f  Fair Trading would advise the Secretary o f  S tate on the 
com petition issues. The Secretary o f State w ould  be the  u ltim ate decision maker.

I f  e ither option w ere to  be adopted, we invite views on:

• the  rnerits o f  taking local titles out o f  the newspaper regime. In particu lar, we w ou ld  welcom e  
suggestions as to how  "local” should be defined fo r  this purpose;

• the merits ofexteriding the newspaper regime to  jail qualifying acquisitions, regardless o f  whether
the po ten tia l ow ner is an existing newspaper p ro p rie to r or not; ,

• w hether the scope o f  controls should be revised in re la tion  to newspaper assets;

• w hether i t  is appropriate to retain the crim inal sanctions th a t underpin the  regim e.

' A  .See Annex'to consultation paper.

5. Cross-media ownership '

X IV  Options: .

We could retain the existing lim its on cross-media ownership.

We could do away w ith  cross-media lim its a ltogether, and re ly  on regulations w ithin separate media 
and com petition law  to  m eet our objectives.

We could reform ulate  the existing rules, attem pting  to  incorporate the exten t to  which different 
m edia d iffer in th e ir influence, so that, fo r  exam ple, newspaper owners m ight be m ore lim ited  in the  
TV interests they controlled than radio owners w ere, ■

We could establish the same set o f  lim its on a ll fo rm s o f  cross-media ownership. For exam ple, at 
national level, no owner m ight be allowed to  contro l rnore than 2 0 %  o f  the audience in any 3  
markets, o r more than 30%  o f  any two markets, regardless o f  the particu lar nature o f  the markets 
involved. A  com parable system w ith  d ifferent lim its m ight be applied  to  local markets. .

We w ould  also welcom e views as to w hether the lim its  on cross-media ownership (w hether or not 
th e y  are a ltered) should be combined w ith  a ru le  th a t these lim its could be exceeded i f  the acquiring 
p a rty  satisfied a p lu ra lity te s t (An example o f  a  p lu ra lity  testis  a t  Annex B). I f  so, should decisions be 
taken by  O FCO M  o r by Ministers?

Not covered by the current legislation.

X V  Views are invited on w hether a ll media ownership rules should be subject to  autom atic  review by
O FCO M  every 2  years. Limits could be am ended through an O rder b y  the Secretary o f  State on the 
recom m endation o f  OFCOM. A lternatively, provisiohswould lapse unless their continuation was 
agreed b y  Parliam ent. .

Not covered bythe current legislation.
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NEWSPAPERS
National, regional, local
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TELEVISION
(aUUK) '

iTVViewinBShare U K (m

BBC GRANADA CARLTON CHANNEL4 BSKYB RTL OTHERS
39.0 14.7 10.5 9.6 7 .4 316 15.2
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RADIO
( a U U K )

sao-

40.0-

30.0-

20.0-

BBC GWR CAPITALRADOPLC EMU* CHRYSALIS SCOTTISHRADIOHOLDINGS
WIRELESSGROUP SMG OTHERS

lllstenlng Share UK Radio (%) 51,7 . 11-2 82 6.6 3.7 33 32 1.4 10.6
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CROSS M ED IA
Counting all national newspapers approximate percentage shares - Q1 2001

60.0n

sao-

4ao-

BAI Newspapers 

□ Television 

B Radio

VAf~ TrinityMirror News ini DaRyMaQNewsqueSt TelegraphGrp. 5MG Granada Cartton GWR CapibI EfMP BBC
All Newspapers1 23-1 14-3 IZO lU 6.2 0̂ OJ) OJ) OJ) OJ) ' 0.0 0.0Tefevtslon . OJd 7-6- • OJ) 0 0.0 zs 14-7 10.5 ■ 0.0 0.4 0.3 39.0Radio OJO 0.0 3Jd 0 OjO lA 0.0 OJ) nz 8.2 6.6 51.0
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SHARE OF VOICE

Calculation -  no explicit exchange rate between media, simple summation o f percentage shares 
in national radio, TV,, newspaper markets expressed as percentage o f theoretical maximum
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XMO SHARES
(N ational papers o n ly, exclu ding  reg io n al/lo cal)

0“News Ini TriniVMrror DanyManTelegraphGrp. SMG Granada Carlton GWR Capital E»MP
rn
SRH BBC

Nafional Newspapers 3Z8 233 173 63 0.4 • 03 03 03 03 03 ao 0.0Television 7J6 0.0 0.0 ao Z6 14.7 103 03 0.4 03 - 33 39.0Radio 0.0 0.0 33 0.0 1.4 0.0 03 113 83 6.6 0.0 51.0
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